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YOU ASKED FOR IT — WBTV's Andrew Thursday at Kings Mountain Country Club.
Schorr, right, fires a question to Kings Mountain's Schorr said his appointment with Pop was one of

‘#8 Pop Foster during a Carolina Camera interview the most enjoyable afternoons he’s ever spent.

Pop Makes The Spotlight
(From Page 8)

Hemrick wanted one more

drive just to make sure he had a
good shot on film, but Pop had
already hit all his balls. Hayne
Neisler broke open a brand new

Titleist, Pop teed it up and
pushed it into the woods. ‘I

didn’t think I could hit that
Titleist,” he quipped.

Pop rolled right along with
| birdies and pars until he arrived
| onthe par five, 16th hole, where

‘1 facial expressions and asked Pop
4 to just lay down several balls and

to get some

hit them with his favorite five
iron.

After several perfect shots,
Schorr asked Pop to play a
make-believe game in which Pop
would just pretend he had hit the
ball, then look down the fairway
as if to follow its flight,
“Just swing, then give me a

facial expression like it was the
greatest shot you've ever
made,” said Schorr.
.Pop swung, looked down the

fairway, smiled and said, ‘that’s
the greatest shot I've ever

made."’
+ gtop the ‘camera.
The topper of the day, and one

of the greatest quotes of all time,
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First Union National Bank offers a new $25,000,000 issue of
Subordinated Capital Notes that pay 8%annual interest.

8% notes mature December 31,1984.

Notes may be purchased in $1000 denominations.
Interest will be paid quarterly, by check,or deposited directly to your

. First Union National Bank checking or savings account.

‘ These notes are presently being sold directly by First Union National
Bank atall of its offices. Stop in today for your
copy ofthe offering circalar.Or mail the coupon
provided.Or telephone (704) 374-4269. O [hen

AND YOU GOT IT — Pop Foster, left, explains
some of the finer points of golf to Andrew Schorr

came following the action, when

Schorr did his interview on the

16th tee.

Pop had just told how he had
gotten interested in golf, how he

used to be a fisherman but the

fish quit biting when Nixon was

elected President.

‘“Well, Pop, when you can

come out here and shoot your

age at 72, just think how good
you’d have been had you started

at a younger age,’”’ Schorr said.
‘No doubt about it,’ replied

Pop, “If I'd started younger, I
would have been one of the best
golfers that-everlimed.haan
You know. He just may be

right.
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23" CONSOLE

The LIDO - S2316P

Mediterranean
styled console.
Casters. Cabinet
finished in simulated
Pecan. ® 100%
Solid-State Chassis
with Power Sentry
Voltage Regulating
System ® Brilliant
Chromacolor Picture

SPECIALLY PRICED!

$54888

(From Page 8
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might,” sald Jones, ZENITH
‘“‘and I just hope they COLOR
keep on in the direction \ I on
they're going. | SENTRY

‘‘Overall,”’ Jones
It controls the color
picture ... corrects
the color picture .. . 30
times a second
automatically!

added, ‘‘we did a good
job but I don't feel like
Olympic is as strong as
some of the teams we'll
be playing in the South-
western Conference.’

As far as the jayvees,
Jones said he was highly
pleased with their per-
formance. He singled
out Avery Smith and
Maurice Jamerson at
halfbacks, Jeff
Cloninger at quarter-
back and Glenn Carroll
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and select hardwood solids on top
Front, ends and base of simulated wood in

matching finish. Casters.REGULAR $000
NOW $000

Zour (HROMACOLORTI
at guard.
Meanwhile, as the

Mountaineers wind

down their pre-season
drills, several players
are suffering injuries
and are doubtful
starters at this time.
Linebacker Scott Ellis

has been bothered with
pulled muscles in his
back and will probably
sit out Friday's opener.

If Ellis is not ready,
Kale Goins will move
into a starting slot.
KM's other senior

linebacker, Bruce
Valentine, has a toe
injury but Jones is
hopeful he'll be ready.
‘‘We’ll be in bad shape if

a

eo 8-Track Cartridge Tape
Recorder/Player.

Model HR902P (Pecan color)—Country Style

See us Today!
 

Mail to: Fin Union National Bank

Jefferson First Union Plaza
Charlotte,NC 28288

Name

Please send me a copy ofthe offering circular on your 8% Subordinated Capital Notes.

 

Address  City State Zip

we go up there without a
linebacker,’ Jones said.
Guard Richard Van

Dyke has a cut chin
which required five
stitches, Jones said, but
he should be ready to
play.
Walter Floyd, also a

guard, has been out of
practice for over a week 

 

"This advertisementis not an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy any of
these Subordinated Capital Notes.This offering is made only by the offering circular.
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due to a health problem
but Jones is also hopeful
he'll be well by Friday.

Tuesday, August 30, 1977—-MIRROR-HERALD—Page 9

Thursday at Kings MountainCountry Club.
Foster, 72 years old, has twice shot his age. He

during WBTV’s Carolina Camera interview didn’ttake up the game untilhis retirement years.

25" GIANT-SCREEN CONSOLES

En CONSOLE AND MODULAR STEREOS
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DOWNTOWN KINGS MOUNTAIN 

Photos By Gary Stewart
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The PEMBROKE + H2524M

Genuine Maple veneers
and select hardwood solids

on top. Gallery, front, ends and
bracket feet of simulated wood

in matching finish. Casters

THE WEDGE
Zenith's Finest Stereo

with Tape Player/Recorder

HRS96W - Sleek design simu-

lated wood cabinet with Walnut
finish. Solid-State AM/FM/

Stereo FM Tuner-Amplifier.
Three-speed Record Changer

8-Track Player/Recorder.

Zw
BLACK & WHITE

COMPACT
100% Solid-State

309 SOUTH
BATTLEGROUND AVENUE

PHONE 739-4706


